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INTRODUCTION 

Two data sets commonly used for geological resource 
assessment include bedrock geology and stream-sediment 
geochemistry. Traditional methods for determining relation- 
ships between these data include both qualitative and quan- 
titative techniques. Qualitative interpretation and integra- 
tion is generally based upon visual observations of spatial 
coincidence between the data. Quantitative results can be 
derived by summarising point values according to the domi- 
nant lithology of a sample’s drainage area, or according to 
the geological unit it coincides with. Qualitative methods 
lack numerical explicitness, reproducability and rigour. 
Quantitative methods struggle with the fact that stream- 
sediment geochemistry sample points ax manipulated to 
represent areal distributions, where the area represented by 
each sample must somehow be inferred before quantitative 
analysis can take place. This study concerns quantitative 
techniques. 

Geographical infimnation systems (GIS) offer several 
methods for transforming geochemical points into areal 
coverage, allowing the resulting choropleth map to be inte- 
grated with maps depicting bedrock geology and used in the 
preparation of quantitative summaries or for further analy- 
sis. For example, points can be transformed into discrete 
homogeneous polygons (Thiessen polygons, drainage 
basins). or into continuous surfaces via interpolation (con- 
touring, moving averages). This capability obviously hes 

tremendous potential for geological interpretation and min- 
eral exploration. 

An ongoing research project at the University of Victoria, 
conducted in conjunction with the British Columbia 
Geological Survey Branch, is examining alternative meth- 
odologies for computationally integrating bedrock geology 
with stream-sediment geochemistry in GE, including com- 
paring and contrasting different results obtained. This 
research note presents a cursory discussion of general meth- 
odologies for interpolating stream-sediment geochemical 
sample points for integration with bedrock geology within 
GIS. Preliminary results are discussed. 

Use of commercial names in this paper is for descriptive 
purposes only. It does not constitute endorsement by the 
University of Victoria or the British Columbia Geological 
SUWCY. 
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JUSTIFICATION FOR STREAM- 
SEDIMENT POINT TRANSFORMATION 

For the purposes of the following discussion, the basis f<lr 
transforming stream-sediment point samples into areal 
coverages can be discussed in terms of physical factors and 
spatial analytical concepts. Physical factors are those which 
are responsible for the sediment make-up of a sample site 
before collection takes place. They include sl~tiicial geo- 
morphology, bedrock geology, structure, atmospheric pollu- 
tants, fauna, flora and other physiographical variables. Spa- 
tial concepts entail upstream analysis, spatial auto- 
correlation, proximity, and distance decay. There are also 
other non-physical factors, including sampling and record- 
ing techniques. and analytical procedures. which may con- 
tribute to error and uncertainty in geochemical determina- 
tions, but these do not constitute a basis for spatial 
transformation. The latter non-physical factors are beyond 
the control of this study and will not be cons&red further. 

PHYSICAL FACTORS 
The catchment basin associated with a gi,ven stream- 

sediment sample is the dominant physical factor controlling 
input of material. It can be determined by including suc- 
cessively adjacent locations with elevations higher than the 
point of sampling. Within a basin, various other physical 
factors may influence the composition of the :;tream sedi- 
ment sample, or contribute to within-basin varizltion. These 
include slope, aspect, curvature, vegetation, differential 
weathering of bedrock, rainfall and wildlife. Th,ere are also 
factors which transcend drainage basin boundaries. 
Geological material from beyond the catchment boundary 
may be present due to glacial tramp”” or ;umospheric 
pollution; it is also possible for groundwater flow and bio- 

logical activity to transport material across watershed 
boundaries. 

SPATIAL ANALYSIS 
‘The first law of geography’ states “. everything is 

related to everything else, but near things are more related 
than distant things.” (Tobler, 1970). In map variables 
exhibiting spatial pattern due to proximity. spatial autocor- 
relation is said to exist (Johnston, 1986). Assuming spatial 
autocorrelation exists, how does It affect the nature of spa- 
tial patterns? Spatial autocorrelation is associated with the 
topological relationships and maric relationships between 
spatial phenomena. Spatial patterns can therefore be dis,- 
cemed based upon topological and metric analysis. inch& 
ing directional relationships (upweam versus downstream), 
adjacency, proximity and through metric-distance decay. 
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The role of stochastic processes, of course. should not be 
ignored. Given these constraints. a number of techniques 
have been developed to translate point data into areal 
coverage based upon the concept of spatial autocorrelation. 

TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSFORMING 
POINT DATA 

Techniques for transforming point data into thematic 
maps can be divided into discrete and continuous methods. 

Discrete methods assume that a distinct area can be associ- 
ated with each point, and that there is no variation within 
this arca: variation occurs abruptly along polygon bound- 
aries only. In contrast, continuous methods assume that 
variation is gradual between observation points or over the 
entire area of interest. A number of transformations are 
brietly introduced below. Most commercial GIS support one 
or a number these techniques. The reader is referred to 
Burrough (1987). George and Bonham-Carter (1990). 
McCullagh (198X). Davis (1986) or Lam (1983) for in- 
depth discussions. 

CATCHMENT BASINS 
Catchment basins have been used to define area-of- 

influence polygons for stream-sediment samples (.w, for 
example, Bonham-Carter c’r ul., 19X8; Dwyer and Nash. 
19X7; Rogers ef ol., 1990). Catchment basins assume eleva- 

tion to be the defining criterion for area-of-influence of a 
sample point. This is a discrete polygon method and there- 
fore assumes within-polygon uniformity of geochemistry. 
Catchment basins can be determined manually from eleva- 
tion contours, a time-consuming and tedious task, or digi- 
tally from a digital terrain model. Not all GIS support 
automatic digital watershed-identification routines. 

THIESSEN POLYGONS 
Thiessen polygons, also known as Voronoi or proximal 

polygons, assume that the extent of a point’s influence can 
be strictly defined by its proximity to neighbouring points. 
Thus, for a given distribution of points, Thiessen polygons 
are defined by joining right-angle bisectors of lines connect- 
ing all neighbouring points. All locations in resulting poly- 
gons are closer to the defining point than any other (assum- 
ing unweighted transformation). Thiessen polygons are a 
discrete method and the primary drawback in again their 
inability to reflect within-poly&on variation and gradual 
changes between sample points (Saxton Brenson, 1989). 
For a detailed discussion of Thiessen tessellations refer to 
Gold (1989) or Burrough (19X7). 

This method is analogous to manual contouring 
approaches traditionally employed by geologists. A contin- 
uous surface can be created by determining the values of 
unknown locations through linear interpolation between 
known values. This method assumes sample points repw 
sent exact locational values, and the method may not be 
appropriate ifcritical values (local maxima, minima) are not 
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defined by the point distribution. Interpolation between 
sample points can be both linear or nonlinear. 

WEIGHTED AVERAGES 
This represents a local interpolation method which con- 

siders the values of several points within a defined window 
(or kernel) to determine an average value for any point 
within it. Averaging can be linear or nonlinear by defining 
appropriate distance-decay parameters. The method is dis- 
cussed in detail by Burrough (1987) and George and 

Bonham-Carter (1990). A number of limitations have been 
identified. Problems may occur if the data points tend to bc 
clustered (Burrough. 19X7). and the original data values 
may be lost due to generalization. The user is also required 
to have some knowledge of the data which allows for the 
determination of appropriate kernel size and distance-decay 
parameters. 

OPTIMAL INTERPOLATION 
Optimal interpolation, or Kriging. assumes that variation 

is too complex to be modelled using mathematics, and that 
it therefore must be treated as a stochastic process. The 
technique depends upon the variogram for summarizing the 
lbrm of the variation, its magnitude and spatial scale (Oliver 
and Webster. 199Oj. Original data values are maintained and 
estimates of error can be obtained (Burrough, 1987). This 
type of optimal interpolation procedure is largely absent in 
commercial FIS software, however, Oliver and Webster 
(1990) believe it can be incorporated. 

TREND-SURFACE ANALYSIS 
Trend-surface analysis is a global interpolation technique. 

that is values for a given location are determined by consid- 
ering the entire data set (the methods listed above are local 
interpolators). This method employs multiple regression to 
determine a polynomial equation which can be used to 
estimate the value for any given location. It is susceptible to 
highly anomalous values (Burrough, 19X7) and original data 
values are not represented in resulting surfaces. 

CLASSIFYING CowINuous SURFACES 
Point data transformed into continuous surfaces can be 

made discrete through classification methods. This may be 
useful for display purposes but results in generaliation ;and 
loss of resolution if used for analysis. Classifying contin- 
uous data also requires an appropriate scheme for grouping 
data values based upon some underlying nature (e.g. statisti- 
cal). Refer to Burmugl~ (1987) for a discussion on tech- 
ntques and problems associated with classifying continuous 
data. 

INTEGRATING STREAM-SEDIMENT 
GEOCHEMISTRY WITH GEOLOGY 
IN A GIS 

The practical aspects of (data input, transformation and 
lntegratlon of the two geoscience data sets are described in 



this section. The study arca used is as defined by the 
boundary of Inap-sheet NTS 92H. located in southwestern 
British Columbia. 

DATA INPUT 
A I:250 W-scale bedrock peology map (NTS Y2H, 

Monger. 1989) containing 7Y I polygons was manually digi- 
tised. Attribute tags identifying map units were added to 

each polygon. Including water tlodies, there XL 62 classes: ii 
generalized description of each class is provided in Table 
4-4-l. Catchment basins were manually determined from 
elevation contours (NTS 92H) according to the location of 
stream-sediment sample points (BC-RGS-7), Of the 995 
sample locations for 92H. 55 are duplicate samples Andy 
another 27 lack elemental anal\ises; these sample locations 
were discarded. Of the remaming 913, two fell on the 
southern map-sheet boundary and appreciable catchmenr 
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basins could not be determined. A total of 91 1 stream- 
sediment catchment polygons were thus determined and 
digitized. Each polygon on the catchment map is treated as a 
unique class unto itself, and geochemical records in flat 
ASCII format were attached to corresponding catchment 
polygon tags. Both maps were digitised in a” arc-node 
vector format using PC-ARC/INFO software. Upon com- 
pletion of input, both polygonal data sets were formatted 
into an ASCII file and n-input to TYDAC SPANS GIS for 
further processing. The original geochemistry point file 
(913 points including the two points along the southern 
boundary) was input to SPANS as a third primary data set. 

DATA TRANSFORMATION 
In the SPANS GIS environment, both polygonal maps 

were raster&d to a resolution such that the accuracy of the 
digitized boundaries was not compromised (final resolution 
exceeds 100 metres on the ground). Using the coverage of 
the catchment basins as a binary template (coverage present, 
coverage absent), a second geology map was “cut out” such 
that the resulting area matched exactly with the catchment 
coverage. A Thiessen polygon map, totalling 913 separate 
polygons, was generated from geochemical point locations, 
and geochemical determinations were assigned as attributes 
to each polygon. A summary of each map variable is 
provided in Table 4-4-2. 

DATA INTECRATI~N 
Treating the geology and “cut-out” geology maps as 

dependent variables and the Thiessen and catchment maps 
as corresponding independent variables, each map-pair was 
overlaid to determine average elemenral concentration for 
each geology class, weighted to area. Overlay of map-pairs 
was performed ten times, using the following elements as 
attributes for the independent maps: zinc, copper, lead, 
nickel, cobalt, silver, manganese, iron, molybdenum and 
tungsten. A point-in-polygon overlay was performed using 
the geochemical point data set as the dependent variable and 
the geology map as independent, such that the geology 
classes were appended to spatially coincident points. Subse- 
quent processing on the updated point file using dBASE Ill+ 
allowed each geology class to be summarized according to 
average concentrado” for each of the ten elements listed 
above. 

The raw results from each overlay set are summarized in 
Table 4-4-3. The results for the polygon overlay sets are 
average values weighted to area; the point-in-polygon over- 
lay is averaged by the number of contained points in each 
geology class. Totals for the entire map are included. The 
Thiessen map covered the entire map area; therefore all 
geology classes contain summaries for this overlay set. The 
catchment map covered only those areas defined by catch- 
merit basins; therefore three geology units ucre missed and 
could not be summarized. The potential for “miss” is we” 
greater for the point-in-polygon overlay as it is dependent 
upon point-area intersections: ten units lack sutnmaries 
from this overlay. 

Included in Table 4-4-3 are summaries of the total area 
and point intersections for each geology map unit as well as 
total map areas. From this information it can be determined 
that stream-sediment catchment basins cover 57.7 per cent 
of the map area. However stream-sediment sample coverage 
of bedrock is very good as most of the missing coverage is 
accounted for by Harrison Lake, the city of Hope, samples 
lacking analyses and valley bottoms. 

Geoscience data sets tend to be collected and distributed 
according to NTS map boundaries. Such boundaries place 
limitations, or edge effects, when used as a basis for data 
integration. Catchment basins of stream-sediment samples 
are either cut off or not included, depending upon which 
side of the boundary they fall on. Points immediately adja- 
cent to the map area will also change Thiessen polygon 
configurations and affect the transformation of geochemical 
points into continuously varying surfaces through co”tour- 
ing. Kriging and weighted averages. The point-in-polygon 
method appears to be the only one that is unaffected by edge 
effects. 

SUMMARY AND PROSPECTS 
Geological interpretation and explanation of the data is 

not attempted here since this research note focuses upon the 
application of various techniques for transforming geo- 
chemical point data for subsequent integration with geol- 
ogy. However. a visual examination reveals obvious cor- 
relations between the three techniques. Further 
interpretation is left up to the reader for the purpose of this 
study, but will be reported in a future paper. 

Although there is a conceptual basis for both Thiessen 
and catchment-basin transformations. the latter is intuitively 
more appealing. Catchment basins account for a primary 
physical factor controlling the spatial influence of stream- 
sediment sample points. Strict proximity of Thiessen poly- 
gons is a more abstract concept based upon the assumption 
that spatial autocorrelation exists. In regions of high relief, 
where catchment basins are easily defined, it is difficult to 
understand how Thiessen polygons can offer any advantage. 
However. as relief becomes flat and drainage boundaries are 
not as easily defined, then proximity may offer some advan- 
tages. Neither method allows for within-polygon variation. 
If variation is perceived as being important. then techniques 
for interpolating points illto continuous surfaces will be 
more appropriate. 

In applying these techniques, basic questions are raised 
regarding the nature of geochemicel point samples are put 
forth. Do the samples represent point or areal coverage? Are 
the distributions discrete or continuous, stochastic or deter- 
ministic! What physical and spatial factors determine a 
sample’s area of influence? It is therefore important that the 
assumptions and limitations of the various methods are 
understood. Ongoing work includes expanding the study to 
include additional interpolation techniques and a study of 
the impact of edge problems on overlay results. Future 



research will include a quantitative comparison and explan- 
ation of the results each interpolation method products 
through overlay with geology. 

The techniques presented here offer considerable poten- 
tial to assist with geological research and mineral explora- 
tion. However, digital spatial integration of geological data 
sets currently is not widely practised. The harriers for doing 
so can he identified as expensive technologies and a lack of 
digital map databases (geology. topographyi. Price- 
performance ratios for computer hardware and softwxc are 
doubling every one to two years, and provinci;d coverage of 
geochemistry and terrain data in digital formats will soon he 
complete. Development of digital geological lmap database\ 
by the appropriate authorities must also take place. Such 
databases should include seamless concepts (geographical 
elements are logically connected across NTS boundaries) 
such that users are not restricted to ;malysis by NTS map- 
sheets. hut can choose regions more appropriate to the task, 
such as major watershed or geological terrane. The develop- 
ment and adoption of map database standards by various 
government agencies would also he helpful. 
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